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Session Overview

● Why the pandemic-era years have 
generated teamwork, creativity, innovation

● New ideas making a difference in 
membership

● How to navigate bringing your new ideas  
to fruition

● Time for Q&A
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What We’ll Dive Into

● How to create a six-month membership program

● How to establish monthly membership dues and auto-renewals

● More innovations from your companion museums



Innovations to Beg, Borrow, or Steal!

● Virtual Happy Hours at NMWA with Frida 
Kahlo and Artemesia Gentileschi

● Museum Pass at the High Museum of Art

● Digital Membership Cards

● Autogenerating mail to your members and 
prospects – become your own inhouse
creative, design, and production shop

● Redefine your membership renewal 
calendar, like LACMA

Frida Kahlo in blue satin blouse, 
1939, photograph by Nickolas Muray. 
© Nickolas Muray Photo Archives



Innovations to Beg, Borrow, or Steal!

● Monetize or expand what started in the pandemic

○ Penn Museum & virtual group sales

○ The Frick Collection publishing Cocktails with a Curator book

○ The Barnes Foundation’s virtual membership orientation

○ Cooper Hewitt collaborations across the Smithsonian

○ Guggenheim’s rotunda conversion



6-Month Membership Program
Victoria Musselman
Brooklyn Museum



Brooklyn Museum (BkM)

● Encyclopedic art museum, with a focus on 
contemporary art and social justice and especially 
known for Egyptian collection and Elizabeth A. Sackler 
Center for Feminist Art

● 17,000 ($39 - $1,000) membership households
○ Majority of members at Dual ($125) level

● Closed for a total of 6 months during the pandemic
● Launched six-month membership program when 

museum reopened in September 2020 



What problem were we trying to address?

● Our team was trying to be proactive and forward-thinking
● We wanted to make space for everyone to feel like they could be a member

○ Membership is for everyone!

● Rethink what membership can be and what it can look like



The Challenge
What problem were we trying to 

address?
Make the 

museum more 
accessible

Offer a 
competitive 

model

Create 
flexibility 

during period 
of uncertainty

Bring in new 
audiences

Rethink what 
membership can 

be and can 
look like

Boost 
revenue 

following 
closure

Be proactive 
and forward-

thinking



The Solution
Enter…the six-month 

membership

● Monthly model not an option, 
as it presented its own set of 
technological challenges

● Six-month model allowed us to 
introduce: 

○ a more accessible price point
○ flexibility at a time when we didn’t 

know if the museum would have to 
close again

● Easily folded into our existing 
setup for processing and 
tracking membership



How did we get buy-in?
● Membership has been a priority for the institution since 2018

○ Board interested in auto renewal and monthly models, but our technological infrastructure 
didn’t support either one

● The pandemic was the unfortunate impetus that gave us freedom to do 
something different

● During closure, the board kicked into action and created special committees
○ We presented a “Membership 101” to the board and shared a few ideas, including the 6-month 

membership model
○ Everyone was supportive and open to trying something new



How did we build it into our existing processes?

● Ironed out the details:
○ Priced in such a way that two six-month terms would actually cost about the same as an 

annual membership: $39 for an Individual and $64.99 for a Dual (vs $75 and $125)
○ All of the same benefits, with the exception of parking passes

● Worked with our operations and web teams to build payment forms and a 
new landing page for the membership

● Value proposition a no-brainer with two shows ticketed at $25 each
● Originally intended as introductory offer only, but decided to allow people to 

renew at that level in keeping with the spirit of the program



Renewal Strategy

● Folded into existing renewal strategy, with 
slightly fewer touchpoints

○ 4 emails vs 7 for annual members
○ 1 mailer vs 5 for annual members

● Kept costs down by implementing a 
largely digital strategy, with only a single 
mailer

● Asked people to renew for another six 
months at the same price, or move up to a 
full year with a 10% discount



Examples of promotions and solicitations

We began promoting the 6-
month memberships around the 
museum’s reopening

We collaborated with the social media 
team to promote discounted 6-month 
memberships as part of our “Brooklyn 
Love” campaign during Black Friday, 
Cyber Monday, and Giving Tuesday

The first renewal email is sent one 
month before expiration dateEmail blast for our “Brooklyn Love” 

campaign”



What does success look like?

Short-term success

We wanted 1,000 people to enroll in the first year

Prevent cannibalization of existing program

Long-term success

Make the museum more accessible 

Have membership mirror top visitor zip codes

Get other teams at the museum excited and talking 
about membership

Short-term success

1,925 people enrolled in the first year placeholder

Less than 0.5% of enrollments were members

Long-term success

91% of six-month members were first-timers

Made progress toward closing that gap

Successful collaborations indicate that this model 
has engendered buy-in and enthusiasm



Digging into the zip code gap

The top five zip codes for our annual 
membership have historically tracked with the 
top five zip codes of ticket-buyers for special 
exhibitions (fixed price), but not the top five zip 
codes of ticket-buyers for general admission 
(pay-what-you-wish).

We wanted to get to a place where membership 
did track with general admission ticket-buyers.

Top 5 Member Zip Codes
Annual 
Membership

6-month 
Membership

11238 11238

11215 11215

11201 11201

11217 11216

11225 11217



Measuring success 18 months later

● 4,361 unique enrollments
● 39.9% renewal rate amongst six-month 

members, nearly on par with the first-year 
(full-year) renewal rate of 42.3%

● 3 successful collaborations with other 
teams that incorporated six-month 
memberships



Looking ahead…

● Using six-month members as a test group for phasing out physical 
membership cards

● Bundling membership with other ticketed items
○ For example, including a six-month membership with fundraiser ticket or in ticket price for a 

sure-to-sell-out program

● Incorporating into future acquisition campaigns as a more accessible entry 
point

● Piloting other new models of membership
○ For example, community membership for students who participate in certain museum 

programs



In conclusion

● We wanted to try something new
○ Rethink what membership can be and what it can look like
○ Incorporate DEIA values, creating something inclusive and accessible
○ Make space for everyone to feel like they can be a member

● The pandemic set the stage for experimentation
● Took a small, calculated risk with a clear exit strategy if it didn’t work out
● Regular check-ins to measure challenges and successes
● Folded into existing processes, keeping in mind limited resources
● Improved our relationships with other teams, who in the past have been 

uncomfortable with the idea of membership
● Success of the program has given us freedom to try more new things



Two Auto-Renewal Programs
Aidan Vega & Cari Maslow



Philadelphia Museum of Art (PMA)
● Art Museum, collection includes:

○ American Art, Contemporary Art, Costume & 
Textiles, East Asian Art, European Decorative 
Arts and Sculpture, European Painting, Prints, 
Drawings & Photographs, and South Asian Art

● 32,000 ($25 - $1,500) membership households
● Introduced digital membership card in 2021
● Launched monthly auto-renewal program in 2021



Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh (CMP)
● Four Museums

○ Carnegie Museum of Art
○ Carnegie Museum of Natural History
○ Carnegie Science Center
○ The Andy Warhol Museum

● 33,000 basic-level ($50 - $250) membership 
households at beginning of 2020

● Introduced digital membership card in 2014
● Launched annual and monthly auto-renewal 

program in early 2015



How We Define Auto-Renewal 

PMA:

● Monthly option (sun-setting annual)
● Objective was to create a recurring giving 

program within the membership program
● Must be purchased online
● The backend:

○ Payment made through Accesso 
Passport

○ Mobile card by Guide by Cell (data 
from Raiser’s Edge)

○ Barcode scanned at entry with 
handheld scanner 

CMP:

● Monthly & annual option
● Objective was to create a recurring giving 

program within the membership program
● Must be purchased online
● The backend:

○ Payments processed via Luminate
○ Mobile cards created with a mobile 

website (data from Luminate)
○ Barcode scanned to pull up member 

record in Siriusware at entry



Challenge  PMA:

● Strong membership 
program that was 
beginning to be weighed 
down by acquisition costs 
and low first-year retention 
(28%).

● Strategic plan with a goal 
to cultivate the next 
generation of museum 
goers and make the 
museum more accessible. 

● Invest in a variety of 
methods to increase first-
year retention including 
implementing a monthly 
giving program. 

CMP:

● Four museums with varying 
audience goals but a shared 
desire for more revenue

● Membership program was 
not growing significantly –
tracking with admissions

● Other methods of impacting 
first-year retention were 
helping but not enough



So you have a new idea……
● Objectives: What will it help to accomplish?

● Buy In: How do you secure agreement to move 
forward?

● Iteration: Can you implement in achievable pieces 
and move toward the ultimate vision?

● Institutionalize: How do you incorporate into 
renewals, upgrades, data entry, front lines?

● Impact: What metrics are you going to use to 
measure progress?



Objectives: Intersection Is Key

● What are you trying to accomplish?

● How does it intersect with the 
museum's vision?

● Think through perspectives of all 
stakeholders during evaluation

● Prioritize & simplify

● Develop the elevator speech



Objectives 

PMA:

● Increase membership 
revenue long-term by 
targeting first year 
retention 

● Increase participation 
among younger 
audiences (18-45) 

● Make membership more 
accessible 

CMP:

● Uncouple membership 
revenue trends from 
admissions trends 

● Meaningfully impact 
member retention

● Increase participation 
among younger 
audiences



Buy In: Securing Agreement
● Plan needs to address objections & fears

● Develop gradual implementation plan

● Talk it into existence - listen for opportunities to bring 
your idea up as a great solution

● Use industry information to support your idea

● Reach out to your membership network for support, 
ideas & to workshop the plan

● Secure internal advocates

● Over communicate to staff, peers & leadership 

You’ll never hit 
the revenue 
goal if you do 
this!The credit 

card fees!

They’ll 
share the 
card!

They’ll sign 
up visit and 
cancel!



Buy In: Securing Agreement

PMA:

● Three-year process 

● Cross institutional launch 
meeting

○ With data to support 
claims

○ Subsequent updates 

● Lessons learned about 
systems search gone astray  

● Persistence and support 
from internal and external 
colleagues 

CMP:

● Part of a plan to increase 
breadth of member base 
focusing on core audience 

● Leapt on one museums 
desire to attract a younger 
audience to advocate from 
a different direction & add 
urgency

● Tackled key objections to 
remove roadblocks



Iteration: Start Strategically but Start 

● Big ideas typically require gradual 
implementation

● Perfection is the enemy of 
progress

● Impossible to plan for every 
possible scenario

● Expect things to go wrong 

● Build in opportunities for feedback 
and improvement



Iteration: Start Strategically but Start 

PMA:

● Used existing system to 
accomplish the basics and 
compromised on functionality

● Launching during a pandemic
○ 45% increase in online giving 

from FY19
○ Launched monthly giving and 

digital membership cards in 
July 2021

● September 2021 began to test 
promotion in email and mail

● User experience is going well, but 
backend we are still tweaking 

CMP:

● Began by creating mobile 
membership card

● Turned on recurring giving
○ Incorporated into direct mail
○ Added telemarketing & frontline functionality

● Triaged problems as they arose
○ Credit card updater
○ Delays related to system syncing process



Institutionalize: Incorporate into the everyday work

● Incorporating idea into existing processes is 
key to sustainability

● Decisions, objections, and systems will 
impact implementation

● Start where you can have the greatest impact 
to your objectives

● It’s okay if part of your plan doesn’t work -
regroup & move forward



Institutionalize: Incorporate into the everyday work

PMA:

● Added monthly price on existing communications

● Ensured user experience was seamless 

● Integrate into existing processing and 
acknowledgement systems

● Create reporting that showed current and expected 
revenue for finance 

● Still working on ability for on-site and telemarketing 
sales



Institutionalize: Incorporate into the everyday work

CMP:

● Ability to incorporate into existing 
processes was key requirement

● Varied systems by donor level to 
match expected user experience

● Front line sales was the last 
implementation hurdle

● Upgrades and making sure 
members who lapsed reentered 
the solicitation cycle were a 
challenge



Measuring Impact: Is it accomplishing what you hoped it would?

● Ensure effective use of resources

● Build case for additional resources

● Measure based on your objectives

● Look for unexpected consequences 
- good & bad

● Don’t forget user experience

● Enables process pivots to improve 
results

Metrics for an Membership Monthly 
Auto-renewal Program

● Impact on first-year member retention
● Retention rate - revenue & participants
● % of total membership base 
● % new revenue vs. replacement
● % change in monthly revenue
● Rate of growth
● Program rate of growth - before & after
● Demographics of participants
● Impact to credit card fees
● User satisfaction

“However beautiful the strategy you should occasionally look 
at the results.” - Winston Churchill



Measuring Impact
PMA:

● More enrollment among Young 
Friends 

● Year introduced:
○ 2% of households enrolled
○ 10% of those enrolled our 

Young Friends (21-45) (1% of 
general base)

○ Tests in acquisition are 
performing equal to control (2 
free months)

○ 13% growth in member base 
YTD; 22% increase in member 
revenue

○ 87% of enrollees were new 
members or at-risk renewals

CMP:

● Demographics were different                           
but also the same

● Year introduced:
○ 9% growth in member base; 5% increase 

in member revenue
○ 9 percentage point increase in first-year 

retention 
○ 78% of enrollees were new members or 

at-risk renewals
● 5 years later at the beginning of 2020:

○ 8% of member base enrolled
○ $40k in incremental payments each month
○ Just under 80% retention rate

● 5-year revenue growth:
○ Prior to Introduction: 12%                     

(with price increase)
○ After introduction: 23%                           

(no price increase)



Change Takes Time (but it’s worth it)



Key Takeaways

● Pandemic turned the world upside down, and 
required pivoting, changing, reimagining membership

○ New creative ideas were implemented, now continue with 
the best

● Six-month memberships bring in new audiences
○ Flexibility and accessibility in membership

● Monthly memberships and auto-renewals stabilize 
membership’s income streams

○ Getting institutional buy-in is critical, then making this work long-term
● Use your resources to determine which innovations to add and how to do it

○ Colleagues
○ Counsel
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